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. 1 day ago . '16 and Pregnant' star Nikkole Paulun revealed that she makes her 6-year-old son
treat her to monthly dates to teach him good manners.1 day ago . A young mother who once
appeared on the MTV show “16 and Pregnant” was receiving praise after she posted on
Facebook about her . Second Son on the Way for Draya Michele. 01/05/2016 at 12:00 PM ET. 0
SHARES. Reprint. Subscribe. Draya Michele is pregnant! The actress and . 21 hours ago . What
do you think of Nikkole Paulun's six-year-old son treating her to a monthly dinner date?2 days
ago . Nikkole Paulun, star of MTV's “16 and Pregnant” and mother of two, has created a firestorm
with a Facebook post describing her monthly . California shopper captures pregnant woman and
her son begging for money on a street corner before they drive off in a new £35000
MERCEDES.Nov 24, 2015 . Pregnancy does not come easy for Kim Kardashian, 35. The reality
star wrote on her website on Tuesday that her unborn TEEN — who is due . 2 days ago . Nikkole
Paulun, former star of "16 and Pregnant," went viral after posting a photo of her 6-year-old son
paying for dinner.How should we respond to our teenage son who has gotten his girlfriend
pregnant? He's seventeen and she's sixteen. It's difficult to admit this to anyone.
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website on Tuesday that her unborn TEEN — who is due . 2 days ago . Nikkole Paulun,
former star of "16 and Pregnant," went viral after posting a photo of her 6-year-old son
paying for dinner.How should we respond to our teenage son who has gotten his girlfriend
pregnant? He's seventeen and she's sixteen. It's difficult to admit this to anyone.
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show “16 and Pregnant” was receiving praise after she posted on Facebook about her .
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Reprint. Subscribe. Draya Michele is pregnant! The actress and . 21 hours ago . What do
you think of Nikkole Paulun's six-year-old son treating her to a monthly dinner date?2 days
ago . Nikkole Paulun, star of MTV's “16 and Pregnant” and mother of two, has created a
firestorm with a Facebook post describing her monthly . California shopper captures
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a new £35000 MERCEDES.Nov 24, 2015 . Pregnancy does not come easy for Kim
Kardashian, 35. The reality star wrote on her website on Tuesday that her unborn TEEN —
who is due . 2 days ago . Nikkole Paulun, former star of "16 and Pregnant," went viral after
posting a photo of her 6-year-old son paying for dinner.How should we respond to our
teenage son who has gotten his girlfriend pregnant? He's seventeen and she's sixteen. It's
difficult to admit this to anyone.
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